
MMoovviiee MMoonnddaayy
MOVIES PROJECTED ON THE BIG SCREEN
- FREE!! “Donations much appreciated”

One of my favourites in this genre, this modern
Western mystery from 1995 uncovers a Texas

borderline intrigue that has 40 years of back history.
John Sayles deftly and gracefully reveals a web of
rich characters, plots, and a love story. Great story

telling! R some violence, language etc

6:30 Monday Mar. 19 2001

Pamela is a hip, single, award winning
journalist but there's something missing.

What would have happened if she'd
married Robert Dickson, her first love, and

had kids? This sweet little Australian
romantic comedy asks the question "What
about the road not taken?" Unlike the rest

of us, Pamela gets to find out. Pg13

From 1952 one of the all-time great
musicals - an affectionate spoof of the

turmoil that afflicted the motion picture
industry in the late 1920's transition from
silent to sound production. Singin' and

dancin' with Gene Kelly, Donald
O'Connor, Jean Hagen, Debbie Renolds,

Syd Charisse. G

6:30 Monday Apr 26:30 Monday Mar. 26
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This documentary, by Victoria's Gumboot
Productions, follows the creation of a

monumental anti-war sculpture. Artists
Sandra Bromley and Wallis Kendal

painstakingly constructed the massive prison
cell-sized installation from thousands of

deactivated weapons from around the world.
The sculpture itself and the documentary are
now travelling the world. We'll have one of

the filmmakers, Penny Joy, with us to discuss
both the projects (sculpture and film), their

message, and their impact. Pg

6:30 Monday Apr. 9

A vagrant young actor is hired by a
Montreal priest to produce a fresh

interpretation of an Easter passion play. He
produces a contemporized literal telling
that captivates audiences, inflames the

clergy, and wins the player's faith. One of
Canada's great films, in French with English

subtitles. Pg13

A spell-binding film from Japan that poses the
question to its cast as well as the audience: If

you could choose one memory and that
memory alone would remain with you

forever, which would you choose? For the
films characters their choosing comes at the

end of their lives - we, happily, get to ponder
that concept now. Pg subtitled

6:30 Monday Apr. 23Thanks to our sponsors : • Yo Video
• BCSS - Victoria Branch • Capital Heath Region

6:30 Monday Apr. 16
Easter Monday

M.M. has a Home Page:
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

& E–mail : bruces@islandnet.com
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